
When an internationally-acclaimed singer and songwriter 
approaches the microphone, people stop to listen. Add a high-
profile member of the British royal family into the mix, the world 
takes heed. Or, at least that is the goal for Lady Gaga and Prince 
William, following their recent partnership to address – and end – 
the stigma surrounding mental illness. 

A shared experience with mental health brought the two 
celebrities together. Recently, Lady Gaga shared her struggle with 
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in an open letter; Prince 
William embraced the topic after his brother, Prince Harry, in an 
unprecedented move, revealed his ongoing effort to deal with 
the stress surrounding his mother’s death in 1997. Now, royalty 
and pop culture unite to spread an important message – that 
dealing with mental illness is normal, common, and part of 
everyday life. 

This message is both timely and relevant, given the often 
unrecognized prevalence of mental illness. Roughly 1 in 5 – or 
600,000 – Iowans live with some kind of mental illness, with 
national statistics following a similar trend. The month of May, 
which has been established as the National Health Awareness 
Month, offers opportunities to increase public awareness and 
understanding of the mental health challenges encountered by 
so many Americans, including Iowans. 

Recognizing the need for quality treatment and care, Children 
& Families of Iowa (CFI) 
continues to provide 
affordable mental health 
services to individuals 
and families in the state 
of Iowa. Furthermore, 
what historically had been 
a focus on adolescent 
substance abuse services 
now encompasses the adult 
population as well. Iowans 

served by CFI have access to both mental health and substance 
abuse care, as the two services often accompany each other. 

“Throughout my therapy sessions I felt valued and respected,” 
said Kylie*, who sought out CFI’s services to help cope with 
stress. “As I made progress, I began to notice small yet positive 
changes in my life – changes inspired by new-found trust and 
self-confidence. I finally learned how to trust others and, most 
importantly, myself.” 

Cornerstone Recovery, CFI’s Ankeny-based mental health office, 
has been on the forefront of the organization’s expansion of 
mental health and substance abuse services. Today, Cornerstone 
continues its long history of serving adults and adolescents 
needing treatment and care by ensuring Iowans have access to 
professional, evidence-based services. Similarly, additional CFI 
locations – Northside, Des Moines, Osceola and Fort Dodge – 
also provide mental health and substance abuse services. 

“CFI strives to provide high quality mental health and substance 
abuse services to the clients we serve,” said Pat Rogness, Vice 
President of Mental Health Services at CFI. “All of our clinicians 
are highly skilled and receive ongoing evidence-based training in 
order to best meet the needs of our clientele.”  

The goal of providing quality mental health care to Iowans is 
both challenging and rewarding – and it cannot be accomplished 
alone. When you give to CFI, you help improve the access to, 
and quality of, mental health and substance abuse services 
for Iowans. And for the thousands of children, individuals, and 
families needing these important services to live healthy lives, 
your generosity makes all the difference – it restores hope!  

*Name has been changes to protect the individual’s confidentiality.
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YOUTHANK
CALENDARS
YOURMARK

2017 Family Tees  
Inter-generational  
Golf Tournament
Monday, June 19, 2017 
Terrace Hills Golf Course 
Altoona

Join Children & Families of Iowa for our signature Family 
Tees Golf Tournament. Family Tees offers a wonderful 
opportunity for families to be active and play together 
while supporting the important mission of Children & 
Families of Iowa.

Ladies’ Invitational Golf 
Tournament 
July 21, 2017 
Copper Creek GolF Course, pleAsANT HIll 

Tango Gala
July 28, 2017 
sHerAToN, W. Des MoINes

Princess Party 
oCTober 21, 2017 
JorDAN Creek ToWN CeNTer, W. Des MoINes

CFI’s Kidsfest presented 
by Veridian Credit Union
Thank you to all who attended, our Kidsfest 
sponsors, volunteers and participants!

Annually, corporate and 
community sponsors generously 
support this weekend festival, 
including the event’s dedicated 
presenting sponsor, Veridian Credit 
Union. Other major sponsors 
included Hy-Vee, CW Iowa, ABC 
Channel 5, CW Iowa, Wells Fargo, 
Amerigroup Iowa, Access Systems, 
Des Moines Register, iHeart Radio, 
LRI Laser Resources, Iowa School 
of Beauty, EFCO, Mercy Children’s 
Hospital & Clinics, Scheels and 
United Healthcare.

For up-to-date information and registration for CFI events, visit cfiowa.org.

LEARN MORE

learn more at cfiowa.org

Volunteers
special thanks to those organizations and individuals who volunteered for Children & Families of Iowa 
during the months of January though March 2017.
Abby Cowan
Abby Frakes
Abraham schaecher
Adrienne khattiya
Aldan kacar
Alessandra Meschini
Alex besch
Alex kurtt
Alex Thompson
Alex Warden
Alexis Morlan
Alice Capezzuto
Alissa Cavanh
Allie bustad
Allyson Arenivas
Alysia Cao
Alyson reimers
Alyssa Carter
Amanda Crandall
Amy biegger
Amy Wieland
Amy yeager
Ana Mamola
Anastasiia kondakova
Andrea kingrey
Angela baize
Angie peter
Anna Gaysha
Anna Johnston
Anne Adams
Anne owen
Ariel Garles
Art Filean
Aryan prajapati
Ashley boun
Aziz Muslim
barb kesterson
bart Collins
becca Hawkins
bella sandere
betsy Jepsen
bhavana sirimalle
bo Colosimo

bo schatzberg
bogdana peric
boity Moloi
braeden Mcelmury
brandi shannon
bre steim
brenda Dao
brent owen
brian Mamola
brindy Arredando
brooke bandow
C.J. stillman
Cade Hoffman
Carrie Clogg
Casey Vieregge
Chana evans
Chelsea sarcone
Christina Teufert
Cindy Carlson
Cing Mang
Claire blind
Claire Wallace
Clare smith-larson
Cole Manternach
Connor kesterson
Connor liu
Crystal berg
Daiana Mirza
Danielle Johnson
Danielle sikes
Darya korchun
David sagula
David schnoes
Dawn love
Deanna Ingebretsen
Debbie Christens
emily burrell
emily schnoor
emily Wilson
eric Faust
erika sisler
erin bohlender
erin sawasky

esther ubadigbo
Gayla Nesbitt
Genny Wyckoff
Gordon Miller
Hadleigh Markun
Hailey oswald
Hanna biegger
Hanna Christianson
Hannah Formaro
Hannah Gookin
Heath bullock
Heather young
Hima Joseph
Hunter Munoz
Ivan ramirez-Chavez
Jace baker
Jaclyn Albrecht
Jade Miller
Jake McMillin
James simmons
Jami Mcleod
Jan belken
Janette House
Jasmine barr
Jasmine stansbury
Jeffrey Czeraues
Jeffrey Graham
Jeffrey M
Jennifer klyn
Jennifer Wharton
Jerry Grabau
Jia Wang
Jill Hansen
Joci smith
Jody Cairney
Jody kanne
Johanna smith
Jonah Schaeffer
Jordan Noce
Jordan stahly
Jordyn baird
Joyce C. lewis
Julia Ansley

Julia Warden
kaitlyn Tam
karen boriskey
karen Guard
kate reed
katherine berber-solis
katherine Currier
kathryn ouchs
katie krusenstjerna
katie reeder
katie Walbrun
katt reed
kealee Crandall
Kelsey Heffelfinger
kelsi Nguyen
kelsie Cooper
kenneth Nguyen
kent Altena
kira Currier
kirk stump
krys lange
land Cardenas
larry Currier
laura Callahan
laura sweet
leslie kristy Hoang
lexie kent
linda Moller-Holcomb
liz Fox-Cameron
londyn Hauser
lou barmish
luke lester
Mackayla Vayvanh
Mackenzie beck
Maddie Turnis
Maddie young
Madeline rolands
Madison Anderson
Makinzy Mcavoy
Marian Godwin
Marie roberts
Marissa Miller
Marissa Johnson

Mark Hasting
Mark Imerman
Marlen rashed
Mary beth Fastje
Mary Daily lange
Mary stockbauer
Mckayla birkenholtz
Mckenzie Noce
Mckinze Goecke
Megan lewiston
Megan Taggart
Megat Idzham bin 
Megat Mohammed 

Haniff
Meri brick
Michael Doster
Mimi phimphangsy
Mirzeta sabic
Molly Hackman
Molly kresse
Molly Wright
Morgan ochoa
Nailah Cortez
Nathan overberg
Nick elliott
Nicolette land
Noah yeager
Nola Cartmill
ola Al omari
olha Zubarieva
olivia rothmeyer
paul elwell
prachi patel
rachel brown
rachel pfundsteen
raegan Christianson
renee rick
rhayne Crandall
rickia bradley
riley bright
riley kuennen
rob paulus
rose berber-solis

roxy omoyeme
ruben Vartanyan
ryan Crall
sÃƒÂ£n san Te
sara bukenova
sara Hartsell
sara purscell
sarah Horn
sarah roy
savannah Hunt
scott skinner
sharon post
sheek pearson
simon boerner
sofÃ a Marciel
stacey Dostal
stephanie Molina
steve Wheeler
sydney Walther
Tamari Gachechiladze
Taylor Gorski
Taylor pudenz
Tehya Valenta
Terry McGonegle
Tessie Johnson
Theresa Wilson
Thomas Hathaway
Tina bishop
Tosie simmons
Toby bradley
Tracy Ann lewiston
Trevor kirk
Tyler Crall
Tyler Hackman
Vanessa sedrel
Vivian Nguyen
Vona Currier
Wenjing Jiang
William Tam
yeisi Hernandez
Zeynep saka
Zion Freeman
Zung par

Nadiah r. enjoyed 
dancing with Hy-Vee 
kidsFit stage show.

2017 Honorary Tango  
Chairs Announced
Children & Families of Iowa (CFI) is pleased to 
announce Joyce and rick Chapman as the 2017 
Tango Gala Honorary chairs. 

Joyce and rick are Iowa natives with a decorated 
history of civic and philanthropic efforts throughout 
the state. After many years of successful leadership 
within the banking industry, Joyce retired in 
2006 as executive Vice president at West bank 
and executive Director West bancorporation 
Foundation, leaving behind a profound legacy 
defined by vision, service and work ethic. Rick 
was a professor at Des Moines Area Community 
College for 34 years, with a passion for helping 
both traditional and nontraditional students reach 
success in academic and vocational pursuits.

CFI is both proud and grateful to have the 
Chapmans serve as the honorary 2017 Tango Gala 
co-chairs. Their dedication to and vision for the state 
of Iowa, honed through their many years of service, 
will be instrumental during this year’s Tango Gala. 

learn more at cfiowa.org

New Board 
Member
Please join the 
Foundation for Children 
& Families of Iowa in 
extending a warm 
welcome to our incoming 
Board of Trustees member:

Mark Imerman

CW Iowa and ABC 5  
sponsors 2017 Kidsfest,  
presented by Veridian Credit Union
CFI extends a special thank you to CW Iowa, ABC 5, and Jon Skorburg, General 
Manager, for their invaluable sponsorship of Kidsfest, which included primetime 
TV coverage, live interviews, advertising placement, social media coverage, event 
presence, and much more! Thank you for your part in making Kidsfest a big success!

“CW Iowa 23 and Local 5 were honored to partner with Children & Families of 
Iowa for Kidsfest,” said Andrea Garnant, Promotions/Public Service Manager. “Our 
stations strive to be advocates for our viewers every day. So, this was a wonderful 
opportunity for us to continue our mission, being a part of the community we 
serve and contributing to its success. CW Iowa Live co-hosts Lou Sipolt and Jackie 
Schmillen enjoyed seeing everyone at the event, and we all hope to help make it 
even larger next year. Thanks to CFI for allowing us to be a part of this great event 
that provides important programs to Iowans.”



Why consider a planned gift? 
A long-term investment in CFI is one that offers hope to future 
generations of children and families throughout Iowa. 

Many people are surprised to learn how easy it can be to make a 
planned gift. There are many planned gift opportunities, including 
a charitable bequest through your will, which is revocable. We 
understand that, if circumstances change, you may wish to 
adjust your plans accordingly. estate gifts have many advantages, 
including flexibility and variety. 

CFI invites past, current, and future donors to 
learn more about giving options by visiting  
http://cfiowa.planmylegacy.org. Thank you for 
helping to restore hope, build futures, and change 
lives in Iowa. 

Restoring hope. Building 
futures. Changing lives.

Foundation for  
Children & Families of Iowa
515.697.7972 or www.cfiowa.org

Amy Stapp-Arpy
CDO/VP of Development 
and Communications 
amysa@cfiowa.org 
515.697.7921

1111 university Ave. 

Des Moines, IA 50314

  


